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Effect of Pressure on Viscosity of Higher Hydrocarbons ar:d Their Mixtu_ es 
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Deparlm';lIls oj Physics olld Chcmistry, Thc Pcmlsylvallia Siale U11it'Brsity, Ulliccrsity Par/~, PClll/sylvallia 

(Received March 7, 1955) 

L;sing the rolling-ball method the viscosity of seven pure hydrocarbons, having 25 or 26 carbon J.wms, 
and three binary mixtures of them has becn measured to 3450 Lars at 37.8°, GO.O°, 98.8°, and 13SoC. The 
compounds included isoparaflinic, cycloparafiinic, and aromatic types. The increase in vi5cosity w:th pres
bure \\'as found to be strongly dependent on molecular structure. Th.! viscosity-tempcrn.ture coeHicient 
1'7J«Jq/iJT)p increased with increased pressure while the viscosity-pressure coefficient l/q(v7]/iJPh de
creased with increased tempern.ture. The behavior of the binary mixtures corresponded within 5% over :l. 

range of 50-100 fold cha.nge in viscosity to that of the pure compounds equivalent to them i:1 molecular 
weight a.nd average molecular structure. This remarkable agreement is interpreted to mean that the vis
cosity of these compounds is some additivc iunction of their constituent groups whether these groups are 
comuincJ in the same or difierent molecules as long as the basic molecular symmetry b unchanged . The 
values oi th" Eyring theory !!"F±, ",II ±i, !:>S"" and .J. V ± for these data are discussed. For the saturated com
Jlounds at constant temperature, an approximately linear relation was found between Jog 7J and [(v/vo)'
(v/vo)21 where 11 is the specific volume and 7J the absolute viscosity. 

I . INTRODUCTION 

~'l1 nE viscosity of liquid substances has been stueJ:cu 
J!.. intensively for many years because of the im

PU rl,I!)C\! of the data both to engineering applications 
;1:1<1 to the funclamen tal problem of the liquid state. 
\\'hile the :ll1~dy ~c." 0 [ Frisch, Eyring, and Kincaicl1,2 

have led to progress in understanding the problem of 
\'iscous motion, Bridgman has pointed () .' the 
tileory still need,; some essential modilica Iv : . . .. ,h e 
physical ideas.3 The most extensive studies of visco< ~/ 
a5 :J. function of pressure both as regards pressure 
r,lllgc and materials studied are those of Bridgman.3 .-l 

:)tarting with Eyring's equation, ::VIuhkerjee5 has 
derived a relation between viscosity and specific 
\'olume which agrees well with Bridgman's data on 
the halogenated benzenes. However, the final form 
of ).Iuhkerjee's expression does not afford a direct test 
of the ide:l-; lbed in its derivation beC:l.Use the e:;sential 
cXJlres"i(Jl~::' are not in the final working equation, It 
.('ems worthwhile then to secure further clata on the 
\'iscosity of pure substance:; as a function of tempera
l ll~~ :Llld pressure and to study them for their rehtion
,hi l' to other specifIC properties of the material. 

.\ ... ocarch group at The Pennsylvania State Uni
versity has synthesized over 230 high purity hydro
carbons containing from 8 to 50 ch~bon aLGms per 
l1lviecule, and including a. wide variety 0: structure 
types." Most of the hydrocarbons are in the C~:; to 

• P,,"en~ Adrl.r.:,;s : Research Laboratory, Corning Glass \-Vorks, 
COr;tl1lg, :\ew 1: or.,:. 

t Present Address: Socony Mobil Laboratories, Paulsboro, 
~e\l' Jersey. 

: EF;r.g, 1'r:och, Kincaid, J. Appl. Phys. 1l , 75- 80 (1940) . 
: ,;; ~ t me, Laidler, and Eyring, The Theory of Rate Processes 

y .(, ... -iL Il Book Company, Inc., ~ew York, 1941). 
J ,'. \" Bridgman, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts Sci. 77, 115-128 

(19-19) . 
'P. W. Bricign:"n, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts Sci. , &1, 57- 99 (1926) . 
';\. K. ::\.fukhcrjee, Trans. Indian Inst. Chern. Engr,. 2, 36-42 

(19·~8) . 
, Schicssler ct oj. Ind. Eng. Chern. 47, 1660 (1955) . 

'-30 region. ~ umerous physical propcr.ies have beer. 
determined for each compound for the purpo"e of 
rela.ting these properties to the molecular structure.6 

Thus there cxists in this supply of hydrocarbons 
related groups of intensively studied high purity 
liquids which afTorel a unique opportunity for investi
gating the effect of structural variables on vi~cosily, 
The stUtly of these liquids under pfl.:ssure offers the 
further advantage of varying the spec'fic volume at 
constant temperature, thus permitting separation of 
the two physicJ.l variables in their efiect on viscosity. 

The object of the work reponed in this pap-=r has 
been to determine the effect of pressure on the viscosity 
of a structurally related group of pure high molecular 
weight hydrocarbons and some binary mixtures of 
them. The present paper reports the experimental 
data obtained and certain interesting conclusions 
which were derived from them, 

II. APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A rolling-ball viscometer of the type originated by 
F1owers7 and first applied by Hcrsey and Shore to 
pres::,ure viscometryfi was used. The apparatus employs 
the empirical principle that t he velocity with which 
a sphere moves down an inclined tube [dIed with liquid 
is a function of the liquid viscosity, 

A 10-ml sample was enclosed in a l/-l-in . bore :i,eel 
tube and the time interval required for :J. 3/ 16-in. 
steel ball to roll from one end to the otter was meas
ured to the nearest 1/100 sec by means of an el.::ctric 
clock. Pressure was transmitLed to the confined pure 
liquid through a flexible brass bellows fiiled \yith the 
sample and connected to the roll-tube. The pressure 
was measured by the resistance change of a coil ,: 
manganin wire immersed in the hydraulic l1uid and 
kept at room temperature. The resistance of m nganin 

7,\. E. Flowers, Proc. :\ST~I Bull. 14, 565 (1914). 
SM. D . Hersey and H. S. Shore, lIicch. En;;. 50, 221 (1928). 
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TADLE 1. Structurcs and some pertinent properties of the seven pure hydrocarbu. s. 

PSU 
Ko. Structure" and name 

18 I-Phcnyl-3 (2-phcnylcthyl) hcndecanc [ < ) - Cr-]'C- C. 

19 l -Cyc1ohcxyl-3 (2-cyclohcxylethyl) hcndccanc 

[ C)-C.- ]'C-CS 

25 9·1l-0ctylheptadccane 

110 

111 

113 

179 

Cs- C- Cs 

I 
Ca 

9 (3-Cyclopen ty Ipropy l)heptadecane 
Cs-C- C. 

I 
Cs 

I 

(1 
1-Cyclopcn tyl-4 (3-cyclopcntyl;)ropyl) dodccanc 

[[)-Cs- ]' C- C8 

1,7 -Dicyc!opcnty 1-4 (3-cyclopentylpropyl) heptane 

[[)-CS-].C 
9-1l-0ctyl (1,2,3, 4-tetrahydro) naphthacene 

C8 

ceo;} , "'1 
~ ~ §V 

Dcnsityb 
glee 

0.9094 

0 . 8.'i~8 

0.7905 

0.8178 

0 .8469 

0.8774 

1.0122 

(1/>7) (UTJ;aT)pb 
per °c 

0.0362 

0.0482 

0.0306 

0.0324 

0.0358 

0 .0432 

0.1043 

Melting point 
°c 

Bclow -60 

Glass -40 

- 13.8 

- 20.6 

Approx. - 40 

- 23 .7 

Boilin:; point at 
1 mm °c 

197.0 

194.5 

184.C 

188.0 

193 .0 

198.0 

245.0 

• Skeletal structures i:l ",hich notation such as C8 refers to str"-ight chain of eight carbon atoms containing all appropriate hydrogeL, 
b TJ is the absolute viscosity. The densities and also the slopes of the TJ vs T curves were determined at 37.8°C (lOO°F). 

varies linearly with pressure.9 The particular coil 
used in this work had a resistance of about 125 ohms 
at atmospheric pressure. The slope of the pressure 
resistancc curve for this ga.uge, about 3.2X10-4 ohm/ 
bar, was determined using a deadweight gauge. PrL.,
sure changes could be mC:1!:1ured to ±1 bar. 

The viscometer W:l.S calibrated at 37.78°C and 
atmospheric pressure by filling with fourteen liquids of 
known vi::icosity and density and measuring the corre
sponding roll times. The calibration extended from 
1.5 to 990 cp and above 10 cp was in accordance with 

g P . W. Br:dFilan, 7.',','c Physics of High Pressure (G. Bell and 
Sons, London, 19'*9) , Chaps. 9, 12. 

- __ _ "7"" ______ .,....,.,.._ ... -.- _.-

the linear cquation 

(1 

where 7J is the absolute visco::iity, k and c cons tan: 
depending on the dimensions 0: the appar:,tus, t! 
and d1 the densities of sphere and liquids, respective:\;, 
and t the roll time. Below 10 cp the viscosity \L~ 

determined by reading directly from a calibratio:. 
curve. 

m. EXPERIMEXTAL RESULTS 

A study of the pressure-viscosity relation has bee:. 
made on seven of the PSU hydrocarbons and thr« 

[':iU 
~o. 

IS 

19 

110 

VISq 

TABLE II.'. 

Tcmp.d 
(OC) 

37 .8 
60 
93.9 

37.8 
GO 
98.9 

37.8 
60 
98 .9 

37 .8 
60 
93.9 

135 

37 .8 
60 
98 .9 

113 37.8 
60 
98 .9 

135 

179" 37 .8 
60 
98 .9 

135 

• 'j'!:c-\:;sCOSity \'~J I 
II 1;; l :!oS pure 3.5 99 
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" r,. i'LtJortcd hc:cin 
:: .• ' .ttmosphcric v:.:.lu 

,. H:"c:d on atmos]Jl 
('I'/,(; prcssure v::Jt.: 
"110.: cJ.:ntigradc tc 
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• !llirb and :iomc p 
,,1.1[iGU!1(!::; ['ere sh 

· • r "rm:i arc close 
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, till: _Dove Len- p 

.: 'omctcr c,:librCl 
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I •• I)OC, and PSU 
.ci 98.9°C the 
'l(;rmi:ted over u: 

r.I::huremellts . :0 

t T~c tcm')e:att:re~ 
'.·1 ~75°F, rdspectiwlj 
.~ Cutler, ::-'ldfickic 

:!~, ~27 (1958) . 
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TABLE II.' Atmospheric pressure viscosity and relative viscosityb :It elcv:lted pressuresc of seven pure hydroc::.rbcns. 

PSU Temp.d Atmos Pressure (bars) 
:\0. (0C) vis. (cp) 345 689 1030 1380 1720 2070 2410 2760 3108 j'c"J 

11> 37 .8 11A7 1.64 3 .67 4.30 6.93 10 .9 16.9 26 .2 -lOA 61.1 93.3 
60 5.78 1.59 2.42 3.64 5.40 7.95 11.5 16.5 23.8 33.9 47.9 
9S.9 2.50 1.55 2.16 2.93 3 .91 5.28 7.05 9 .35 12.", 16.1 20.9 

19 37 .8 28.66 2 . 20 4.47 8 .62 16.3 30 .6 55.0 95.3 167 
60 11 . 72 1.97 3.70 6 .59 11.5 19.5 32.4 53 .3 87 .0 137 
98. 9 4 .06 1.80 2 .89 4 .58 7.19 11.0 16 .6 24 .9 36.-1 53.4 77.3 

"-.J 37 .8 7.06 1.64 2 .66 3 .91 5.72 8.16 11.46 15.7 21.3 28.6 37 . 8 
60 3.91 1.58 2 .38 3.40 4 .81 6 .65 9.05 12.1 15.9 20.8 2G.8 
93 .9 1. 87 1.52 2.16 2 .96 3 .97 5.10 6 . 63 8 .4! 10 .7 13.4 10.6 

110 37 .8 9.43 1.62 2 .61 -!.OS 6 . 19 9 . 16 13.4 19.0 26 . 5 36 .6 ·:'.> .8 
60 ·1.99 1.54 ~ .. " 3 .75 5 .00 7 . 15 10.0 13 .8 18.8 25. ( 33 . 1 
98.9 2.26 1.51 2 .23 3 .45 4.08 5.40 7 .12 9 .33 12.1 15.6 !9.8 

135 1.47 1.48 2. 00 2 . 61 3 .37 4 .30 5.46 u.S7 3 .50 10 .';'1 12 .52 

111 37 .8 13.59 1. 76 3 .0-! 4 .99 7.95 12.4 18 .7 28.1 41.4 59.7 86 .0 
60 6 . 79 1.67 2 .63 ' • . 21 6 .38 9.';0 13 .7 19.5 27.3 38 .1 52 A 
98 .9 2.88 1.58 2.38 3 .38 4 .75 u. ,.j • .t- 9 . 10 12 .3 16 .2 21.4 28.0 

113 37 .8 22 .53 1.93 3 .5-1 6.21 10.6 17 .8 39.3 48 .0 
GO 10 . 16 1. 78 3 .04 5 .04 8 .07 12.6 19 .7 29.8 .g .8 66.3 96.7 
98 .9 3.83 1.67 2.51 3 .79 5 .59 8 .14 11.7 16.5 22.9 31.7 43.0 

135 2 . 13 1.61 2.35 3.32 4 .54 6 .20 8.45 11.3 15 .0 19.7 

1 ;9' 37 .8 911. 7 3 .91 
60 135.3 2.78 7 .92 22.4 
98.9 17 .58 2 .08 4.18 8 .30 16.6 33 .6 71.0 152 

135 5.93 1. 74 2.94 5 .02 8040 14.2 23.8 -10 .6 69.5 120 203 

• The viscosity values listed in T :lhk II for PSU 179 were obtained on :l sample th:lt proved to have been sli;!htly oxidized :lnu thcre-
fore not as jJure ;LS 99 mole percent as wcre the others. The :ltmospheric values of the viscosities of the nonoxidized materi:ll were: 839.7 
al.l7 .SoC 13·J..l at 60°C, 18.34 at 9::1 .9°C. SC:lrcity of sanJ[llc prevented obtainint::l new high pressure run but the results of the :nixture 
wMk reported h~rein sugi;cst th:lt the correct high pressure v:llues can be obt:lined by IllU tip ying th" v:llucs entered by the r:ltio of 
ll:c almospheric values of the viscosities of the nonoxidizcd to the oxidized s:lmple. 

L Based on atmospheric pressure viscosity of water at 20°C being 1.0052. 
, The pressure values correspond to 5000 Jbi intervals . 
• 1 The cel tigrade temperatures 37.8°C, GO C, 98.9°C, and 135°C correspond to 100°F, HO°F, 210°F, and 275°F. 

bin~ry mixtures of them. The structures of the pure 
liquids and some pertinent physical properties of these 
compounds are shown in Tn.ule r. The first six hydro· 
clriJons are c1o::.ely related structurally while PSC 
1 i9 was included in order to obt:lin an indication of 
th~ elTect of a radical difIerence in structure at the 
o.lme molecular weight level. Viscosity measurements 
were made at 37.78°, 60°, and 98.9°C on PSU 13, 
PSU 19, PSU 25, and PSU 111. The other hydrocarbons 
lnd the mLxtures were studied at 135°C,t in ~ddition 
to the above temperatures. It will be recalled from the 
\"iscometer calibration equation that the liquid density 
:It the pressure in question is a prerequisite to cdcula
lion of the v i::.cosify . For PSU 18 at 37.78°, 60°, and 
%.9°C, and PSU 19, PSU 25, and PSU 111 at 37 .78° 
and 9S.9°C the density had been experimentally 
determined over the pressure range used in the viscosity 
I11C.1~un;:nen tS .lv 

t The tcm:)(!rature~ listed correspond to 100°, 140°, 210°, 
ad 275°11, re5Jlectively. 

"Cutler, :\1c~fickle, Webb, :lnd Schiessler, J. Chern. Phys. 
l?, 727 (1958) . 

The Tait equat.ionll 

Vo - V= C log(B+P)/(I.5+Po) , (2) 

where Vo and v are arc the speciflc volumes at the 
pressures Po and P, respectively, ;:md C :.t.nd B are con· 
stants characteristic of the Equid, was used to es~imate 
the density of the remaining compounds to within 2%. 
The density of each mixture wa.s assumed to be the same 
as that of the corresponding pure compound over the 
entire pressure range. This a.ssumption has since been 
verified experimentally for the mix:Li'es studied. A rc
port of this p- v- T work is given in reference 10. 

The precision of the c:l;cu.!ated v'scosities is esti
mated to be ±1%. Below 5 cp the uncertainty of the 
rolling-ball viscosity values is esti:na,c~ at ±4o/c;, 
decreasing to ±2% at 10 cp a.nd above. Anolher 
me:lsure of the uncertainty is afforded by comparison 
of data on PSU 19, PSU 25, PS"C 111, aad a petroleum 
o~l on which me:lsuremcnts were a.bO ma.de a.t 37.78°, 

., P. G. 'f:lit, Physics alld Chemistry oj tli,; l'(Jya.~c oj If . Jf. S. 
CltaltclIJ:cr (Stationery OlJice, London), Vol. II, Part IV, S. P ., 
LXI (1888) . 
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and 9S.9°C oy AS:-IE Pressure-Viscosity Project at 
Harvard University . l~,I3 The acrreement varies from 
. amplc to sample, and also wi~h temperature, being 
somewh a.t poorer at the low viscosities. However, 
with three of the samples at 37.SoC a.nd wid1 one sam
ple at 98.9°C, the two methods agree to within 2-3% 
up to 1500 cpo For the remainder, the discrepancies are 
of the oreler 2-<5%. About 2-3% of this difierence m:cy 
probably be accounted for by changes in the samples 
caused by oxidation during the measurements at 
Harvard. 

Table II lists the values read from graphs of the 
viscosities in centipoises plotted against the pressure. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Although pres"ure causcs the viscosity of hydro-
• carbon liquids to incrcase monotonically without 

exception, the magnitude of the effect varies widely 
depen~ing on the type of compound. All the liquids 
used in this work contained 25 or 26 carbon ntoms 
per molecule. In spite of this similarity in mol.::cular 
weight, an extreme range in viscosity was experienced 
between the isoparaffin, PSU 25, and the fused-ring 
aromatic-naphtheni . compound, PS1J 179, which at 
2412 bars and 98.9"C increased to 8.-l and 152 times 
their respective atmospheric viscosities, an 18-fold 
di iference. 

The changes in \'iscosity due to structural variations 
which arc observed a~ atmospheric pressure have been 
found to be enhanced by irlcreasing external pressure. 
TIllis in the series PSU 25, l'SU 110, PSU 111, and 
PSU 113 wherein the five outermost carbon atoms in 
each normal octyl group of PSU 25 are progressively 
replaced by cyclopentyl rings at 37 .8°C the ratios of 
atmospheric visro"ities arc 1 : 1.3-l : 1.92 :3.18 whilc at 
3-l50 h;m (50 000 psi) the ratios have changed to 
1 : l.S.J. :-l.H:12.9. Table II shows that the relative 
increase in v i:;co:;ity with pressure increases with the 
atmospheric viscosity for substance" of similar ring 
structure. This seems to oe generally true .~ 

The effect of changing the type of ring structure is 
shown in Table II. There it is seen that the dicyclohexyl 
compound, PSU 19, increases viscosity 77-fold whereas 
the dicyclopentyl, PSU 111, increases viscosity only 
28-fold when the pressure is increased from atmospheric 
to 3450 bars at 98.9°C. Also, PSU 18, the diphenyl 
compound analogous to PSU 19 increases its viscosity 
only 21 -fold for similar pressure changes. The viscosity 
of the fused ring compound PSU 179 increased 208-fold 
for the same pressure change but at 135°C. ~ote that 
the effect of raising the temperature is to reduce the 

12 "Viscosity and density or ov~r forty lubricating iluids of 
known composition at P('cssur~s up to I SO 000 psi ;tne! tcmpera
tures to 425°]>'," \·0J. 1 and II, Report of the .\mcrican Society 
of :-!echanica! Engineers Research Committee r • L;,iJricalion, 
29 Wcst 39lh, Xe\\' York, New York. 

J3 Br.!dbury. ~\Iark, and Kleinschmidt, Trans. Am. Soc .• 'vIech. 
Engrs. 73, 667 (1951). 

TADLE III. Effect of pressurc on temper,. lure coefficient oi 
viscosity, (1/7)) (D7)/DT)r, at 60°C. 

PS,(;Xo. I atmos 2760 bars % incr~ase 

25 0.0229 0.0335 ·lG 
110 0.0266 0.0:;, .. ; 29 
111 a.o:!:'.) o. o·m 55 
113 0 .030.J. 0 .0511> 70 

19 0.0340 0 .0608 79 
18 0 .0270 0.0481 78 

relative change in viscosity for a given pressure i 1· 
crease. 

A iarge change in molecular weight produces a 
considerably smaller efiect. For example, at 3,),50 bar, 
PSU 25, a C~:; compound, shows a 33-fold increa;,e ovu 
its atmospheric viscosity while isopenlane incrc<l:;c, 
only 6.3-fold under similar condi tions. As previow.ly 
observed by Bridgman," the viscosity-temperature 
coefficient, 1/rJ( a7]/ aT) p, increases at high pressures. 
For these high molecular weight compoU! ds the i:1-
crease is of the order of -l0-S0% over 2760 bars at 

00°(', Table III shows the variation of this quantity 
iu;: " ... o{ the pure liquids . Of the compounds containi!l~ 
two cyclic groups, the cyclohexyl, PSU 19, and th~ 
phenyl, PSU 18, show corresponding chal ge;; in the 
vi::;Lv., :ly-lemperature coei1icient with pre,;sure, 1Il

creasing about 1.4 limes as much as the cyclopenlY: 
compound, PSU 111, and 1.7 time,; the isoparaftiE, 
PSU 25. Within their own group, the compounds con
taining cyclopentyl rings again exhibit an increasin.~ 

efiect with the progressive cyclization, PSU 110, 
PSU 111, and PSU 113. 

Thc mixtures, 252-113(, 251-1l3~, and 251- 0(1, 

(thc subscripts refer to lhe rel,ltive number or moL 
of each componcnt) were studiecl primarily for com· 
p<.lrison with a single chemicJ compound h,wing the 
S;L111e molecular weighL and the same average molecubr 
structure. That is, the physical mixture;; l."ted i!: 
Table IV correspond to the individual compound, 
listed with them which in this connection wil b, 
referred to as "chemical" mixtures. 

In previous work in this laboratOry, R . W. Schie,;slt: 
and co-workers found the physical properties of \.heoe 
physical and "chemical" m: " ..:res at atmospheric 
pressure to be remarkably similar, in many ca"e, 
agreeing nearly within the error of measuremenL'; 
Most notable is the agreement in viscosity, which 
averages 2% for paraffinic-naphthenic mi..-..;:tures and 
about 7% for compositions containing aromatic ring;, 
for temperatures ranging fro::1 O°C to 98. <)°C. 

Table V summ~Lrizes the results obt:lined for vis
cosities of the mixtures as a function of pressure at 
scve,·d temperatures. The greatest divergence or t1:: 
ratio of the viscosity of the pure compound to that oi 

14 SchiessJcr ct al., Proc. Am. Petrol. Inst. 26, III, 25·1 (19·16). 
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TABLE IV. Physical mixtures and correSp0l1ci:;1,j chemical mixtures. 

);"0. 1 mole 2 mole Ch~mic::.l mixture PSU Xo. 

[)-C'-~-C'-CI C,-C-C. 

I 
C,-C-C, 

I 
110 

c, c. c, 
I 

~ ~ 
25; - 113) C,.-C-Cs 

I 
[)-C'-f-C,-CI C.-C-C,-CI 

I 
111 

C. c, c, 
I I 

~ ~ 
251-90, C.-C-C, 

I 
o-C,-C-C,-o 

I 
C,-C-C,-o 

I 
19 

C. 

;:;y~ical mixture (C/ P) is 5% except for one case, 
I'S \; 110 at 135°C and 315 bars. This single discrepancy 
:, doubtless due to the fact that the vi:;cosity here was 
\ ~ry low and the accuracy of the rolling-ball method 
i, k;ISl for :o.horl roll times. The average discrepancy 

c, c, 
I I 

o o 
was only 3%. This agreement is truly nottworl\y 
when it is remembered that the viscosity oi both the 
mixtures and the corresponding pure COr.1POUl:Cl:; in
crease 5000 to 10000 percent. Tlte coil/cit/wce oj lite vis
cosity values indicates that witlt molecules oj Ihis si::;c 

TAllLE V. Comparison of the vbcositics of chemical compounds and corresponding physic:d mixtures at ekvatcd pr(;~surcs . 

~li~lure at °c Atmos 345 689 1030 1380 1720 2070 U10 2760 3100 3·~50 (uars) 

2.'),+(1 13)1 
3i.8°C 9.43 15.1 25. 1 3tUi 60.3 80.0 127 181 253 3·11> 475 viscosity (cp) 

1.00 1.01 0.98 0.99 0 .97 0.'.>7 0.99 0.99 0.99 0 .99 0 .99 ralio CI p" 
CO 4.99 7.84 12.1 18.0 26 .3 37.5 52.4 72.0 97.9 129 171 vbeosi t y (cp) 

1.00 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 0.96 0 .97 O. 9(j ra~io CI p" 
'IS.C) 2 .28 3.37 4.95 6.92 9.48 12.6 16.7 21.8 28.2 36.1 45.6 viscosity (ep) 

0.99 1.01 1 .02 1.01 0.97 0 .97 0.97 0 .97 0.97 0.97 0.98 r::.Co CIP· 
135 1.47 1.96 2.79 3 .76 4.98 6.42 8.21 10 .2 12.8 15.7 19.3 viscosity (cp) 

1.00 1.11 1.05 1.02 0.99 0.98 0 .97 0.99 0.98 0.98 0.95 ratio C/ pa 

Im lT (113h 
37.SoC 13.66 24.3 42.0' 68 .2 103 167 ? -, 376 552 793 1140 viscosity (cp) _J.) 

0.99 0.98 0.98 0.93 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.02 1.02 1.02 1. 03 ut:o CI pa 
GO 6.79 11.5 18.4 28 .8 43.2 63 .7 92.8 132 185 258 351 viscos:ty (ep) 

1.00 0 .98 0 .99 0 .99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 .01 ratio CIP' 
98.9 2.90 4.54 6.82 9 .60 13.6 18.8 25 .7 34 .7 46.3 60.9 79. 2 viscosity (cp) 

0.99 1.00 1.00 1.01 1.01 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.01 1.02 1.0: ratio CIP· 

25)1+ (90)2 
60°C 12.27 23.7 44.2 79.1 140 236 393 650 1060 ... viscosity (ep) 

0 .96 0.95 0 .97 0.97 0 .96 0.97 C. (J .Y9 0 .99 . .. r::.t:o CIP" 
98.9 4.16 7.21 Ii .8 19.0 29.7 46.0 (;,' .. ... uS 1· , n: 326 viscosity (cp) J'T 

0.98 0.99 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.95 0.97 0.95 0.95 0.93 r:nio CIP" 

• Ratio of viscosity of ;".rc compound or chemical mixture to viscosity of physical mixture. For example 
chemical mixture PSU 110 to physical mixture 252-1131 at 37.8°C and 689 Lars is 24.6/25.1=0.98. 

the ratio oi \ .. ,,·osity of 

= 
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that Iw,'c l/ie sallie basic symillctry, lite 'Jiscosity is an 
additive jllilctioa oj tlit.! purts of tlie molewle, illdcpr'zdCllt 
oj ~;;"c!liCI' Illcsc parts are in tlie same or diffcrent moleculcs. 

Since the' chief external effect of the increase in 
pressure is the decrease in specil1c volume, a qualitative 
explana tion of the variation of the effect . of pressure 
on viscosity among di(ferent compounds may be 
related to their dimini"hed free volume. The inter
molecular forces, which are related to the chemical 
type, arc knO\m to vary inversely as :1 high pO\\"er of 
the intermolecular radii and the \York required to move 
the liquid molecules past one another, that is the vis
cosity, must rise sh,uply as this distance decreases.!5 
While the rigidity of a molecule "'ould not be expected 
to be a r.\p:Llly varyil\~ function of pre.:isure, the effect 
of a gi,·e· . deg ree of rigidity would become increasingly 
import:m L dl high pressure. If the molecule be able 
to deform easily (with a small change in internal 
energy) then adapt<:..tiu:l to a variety of hole shapes is 
possible within a short time and a low viscosity is 
evidenced . 

It has been known for many years that the viscosity 
of a substance coukl be described over a short tc: ::1pera
ture range by the equation 

7]= exp(B/ RT), 

when 7] is the absolute viscosity and A and Bare 
characteristic of the ·ubstance.16 •17 Because of the 
practical and theoretical importance of viscosity, m:1ny 
attempts have been made to obtain a general expression 
for it as a function of temper:lture ancl pressure. 
One of the be,;t known theoretical approaches is that of 
Eyring and his co-\\'orkers.§ The equation they sug~est 
for expressing the viscosity as a function of pressure is 

, .6.EVi.+PV /n' 
1/= N/V(2r.mkT) 'v;t exp RT 

where VI is a "free volume," t:.EVi• an energy associated 
. with viscous How, It' a numeric in the range 6-8, and 

the other symbol:; hJ.vc their usual significance. This 
equation was tested with the data of the research 
reported herein. Agreement as to direction of variation 
and order of magnitude was found bitt no choice oj the 
paramc!crs rcproduced !lie data quantitatively. 

16 R. W. Schicsskr, Ph.D. disscrtation, The Pcnnsylvania 
Slate University (1'),;";'. 

16 E. X. cia C. Andrade, Phil. Mag. 17, 497, 698 (193-1). 
17 J. de Guzman, Annlcs ooc. espan. £is . y quim. 11, 353 (1913). 
§ Reference 2 summarizes the work of Eyring and his co-

workers and contJ.ins a complete bibliography of thcir work 
published up to the time of the public:ttion oi reference 2. 

18 A. Bondi, .\nn. X. Y. Acad. Sci. 53, 870 (1951). 
19 A. Bondi, J. Chcm. Phys. 14, 591 (1946) . 
20 E. Ih1l1ner, J. Chem. Phys. 17, 3J6 (19J9). 
21 Brunner has criticized the appearance of Planck's cOJ]stant in 

an cquation ior an nonr,uantum phenomenon and suggested a 
different prc-e::,.Gnc11li~.l ,.),-: . ..::cnt. Bondi in reference 18 
cxprcsses ; ·r<·i,c.·",,:t' ;". :hc iorm suggested by Brunner. Both 
forms co:'. ", ' '. It:'11C in the denominator <lnd since to fit 
the data ,r,. : , . m:J5t be empirically dctermined anyway, 
we choose to.. ,:le :orm suggcbted in refer~ncc 2. 

TABLE VI. !!.F ±, Free energy of activation ior viscolls flow 
(kcal/molc) . 

Sample 

PSt; 25 
C.-C-C. 

I 
Co 

PSU 18 
Cb-C-C~-~ 

I ~ 
C~ 

I o 
PSU 111 
C,-C-Ca-CI 

I 
C, 
I 

(j 
PSU 110 
C,-C-C. 

I 
C3 

I 

(j 
PSt; Jl3 

[[)-cr-J; 
PSU 19 
Cb-C-C~-C) 

I 
C, 

o 

°c 

37.8 
60 .0 
98.9 

;'7.6 
60.0 
98.9 

37 .0 
60 .0 
98.9 

37.8 
60.0 
98.9 

135 

37.8 
60 .0 
98.8 

135 

37.8 
60.0 
98.9 

135 

Pressure C;",:~) 

Atmos 103+ 2067 3101 

5. 5~t 6.35 6.1)1) 7.5-1 
5.56 6.33 6.95 7.48 
5.69 6.4-1 7.00 7A9 

5.73 6.60 7.-t2 8.20 
5.69 6.51 7.26 7.95 
5.76 6 .51 7.13 7.72 

5.95 6.00 7.65 S.35 
5.87 6.79 7.54 8 .~0 

5.95 6.80 7.50 8.11 

5.70 6.53 7.24 7.S5 
5.70 6A8 7.16 7.7:' 
5.80 6.53 7.17 7.72 
5.99 6.75 7.31 7.132 

6.18 7.28 8.22 
6.11 7.15 8.03 8.S1 
6.13 7.07 7.S8 8.59 
6.27 7.18 7.90 8.57 

6.36 7.65 8 .78 
6.23 7,-1 .. 1 8.47 9 .. 
6.19 7.27 8.19 I).(n 

6.30 7.32 8.13 8.90 

A less specific form of the Eyrin~ equ:.uion i:;lS-~l 

t:.H_-Tj"S_ 
7]= (-Viz/V) exp(llF±/ RT) = ( .. Yh/V) exp ~ RT ' 

(3) 

VISct 

II 
II 

~ 

~ I 

c 

III 
v 
~ 

u 
0 

-: 
~ 

II 
1_ 

~ 

'" -
,\ h ....... ...... 

~ 

II ....... 
~ 

~ \1 

'v 
E< 

II 

III 
.~ 

-Ii 
::::: 
<l 

I '0 
til 

~ I 
C; 
;..-
~ 
-< 
;:;.. 
~ ... 
~ 

=-' 



D ensity 
gm/crn 3 

0.790 
0.800 
0. 810 
0.820 
0. 830 

0. 810 
O.b :;O 
0.1 
0. 810 
0. 880 

0. 890 
0. 900 
0.910 
0 .920 
0. 930 

0.9 10 
0. 950 
0. 960 
0. 970 
0.9~0 

0.990 

PSU 25 
C.-C- Cs 

I 
Cs 

2.23 
2.57 
2.60 
3 .08 
3.25 

3.70 
3.92 
4.43 
4.70 
5.06 

PSU 110 
Cs-C-Cs 

I 
c, 

(\ 
2.13 

2.13 
2. 35 
2.43 

2.51 
2. 98 
3. 32 
3.74 
4.13 

4.36 
4.60 

TAULE VB. Vailles of 6Il,J ; =R[O( lnZ)/O(l / T)]. at 71.1°C (I(.()°F) . 

----------------~==== ~==-

PSU 111 

[ D-c,-J c-Cs 

2.62 
2. 76 
2. 97 
3.12 

3.60 
4.11 
4.26 
4.70 
5.09 

MI±i (kcal/Illo!c) 

2. 98 
3.39 

3.92 
4.12 
4.G-± 
5.23 
5.61 

6.11 
6.57 
7.01 

2.66 
3 .03 
3 .41 
3.96 
4.30 

4 .83 
5. U 
6.01 
6.34 
7.12 

PSU 18 

[<>-C2 J -c-Cs 

2.99 
3. 36 
3.53 

4.00 
4 .03 
4.69 
5.30 
5.93 

6. 50 
.- ----- -

< 
H 
{f', 

n 
o 
(fJ 

rl 

>-J 
>< 
o 
'=:l 
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where 
.6.F±= RT In(7] V /ATh) 0) 

MI = R D(ln7.) D(.6.F±/T) 
± \.a(l/T)p a(l/T)p 

(5) 

t.S = _ (D('::"F±») 
± DT ' p 

(6) 

In .the~e equatiol::5 6.F± is the Eyring free energy of 
o.ct~vo.t~on for .VISCOUS 11ow, t.ll± the entho.lpy of 
a.ctlvatron ,for VISCOUS 11ow, .6.S± the entropy of activo.
tlOn associated with the flow and 2 the kinematic 
viscosity, equal to 7]/ d. 

The valu<.:~ of ::"1'± were compui.cd from the do.ta of 
Table II and Eq. (-1) in order to compute t.H± and 
t.S±, and a qual tilY t.II±i to be discussed later in 
this p:tper. To.ble VI is an o.bbreviated list of the 
values of .6.F±i a complete list is not aiven since t.F 

• . b ± 
gIves no mformation not cont, ined in To.ble II. From 
To.ble VI it .is secn that the variation of t.F ± with 
temperature J:; small :tt o.ny fixed pressure indicatinrr 
approximo.te conformance to the De Guzman o~ 
Andro.dc type of equation even :tt high pressures.lG •17 

It should bc noted that o.lthough the vi:5cosity is :tlw:l.VS 
a decreasing function of temperature that t.F± is n~t. 
In f:tct !::..F±. exhibits minimums in some cases, e.g., 
PSU 110. U;;1l1g the data of Schies:51er, Whitmore, and 
co-worker~ tor the heats of vaporization the r:t:ios 
Ev"p/ t. F± were calculated and found to v ary from 
3.9 to ,J..5 at atmo::ipheric pressure. These value,. "c>:'ce 
with those previously observed.2 

The several dit1erentio.l coefilcients used in the Eyrin rr 

theory have signiJlcance independent of the po.rticulr.~ 
theory used since they describe the variation of the 
viscosity with the variable of differentiation. The 
enth~lpy of activation, t.H±, has been computed by 
LOWltz for the compounds reported here and for others 
whose visco~ities as 0. function of pressure have been 
studied in this laboratory. The results of these studies 
are reported in another paper.22 An analysis of t.H · 
into ~\\"6 par,ts l;as been made by Eyring et al.2 One po.r~ 
t.H±I=R[a(lnZ)/D(l/T)J~ has been interpreted as 
representing the energy to move a molecu e into a 
vo.cancy which has already been created. The second 
po.rt of t.ll± cal:ed t.H±'" and equated to the difference 
between j,Il " ,(, j,H ± i has been interpreted as the 
energy rC(;U;rL(. ~o form the hole.2.18.1~.23 Values of 
~11±j have .becn determined at intervals of 0.01 g/cm3 

Il1 the denSIty for six of the compounds. The ranges of 
pressures and temperatures, shown in Table II, were 
such that ten densities were avaiiable for four com
pounds and nine densities for two compou;1ds. The 
derivatives were obtained by meo.suring the slopes of 

22 Lowitz c! al. St.' •. :lted ior publication to J. Chern. Phys. 
. :~ Rcfc.renccs ~ 7 .L~.U 1$ represent a sludy by Bondi of the several 

dl ti~rL r.:!J.l cLJcllicients of the Eyring theory using the extensive 
(j,. ,~, r.,u:>t!r c.t almospheric pressure, found in the literature 'or 
many compOl.Ud5, including lubricating oils. 

curvc.~ InZ ~erSlls. T at constallL uensi;.y. Althougl. 
the values ot t.Il±' were determ:ncd for at least s(;v~:, 
difierent temperatures for each compoun,:, only ~ho.,t 
for one temperature, 71.1°C (160°F) <:.rc listec ;, 
Table VII. These ~;.re typical or the others oDta::,(;u. 
In every case ::"Il±i increases \\'ilh density at conSWIl, 
t~mpera.ture as would be expected (see Table III;. 
SlIlce tbl:5 represents o.n isothermal increC1se in nressurt 
irom atmospheric to 3300 bars. When the u:J.ta at ,.:: 
tcmperatures are examined, it i:5 found that the increast 
in t.I1±i ranges from a factor of 1.9 to 3.1 with 2.? 
representing a rough average. On the average, the cyclo. 
hexyl, PSU 19, has the highest ractors while th 
dicyclopentyl, PSU 111, has the lowc:5t. One mi.;c· 
expect the branched paraffm, PSU 25, to l:ave th, 
lowes(if t.II±i represents the work to move into <: 

vacancy. At temperatures other than tho.t of To.L!, 
VII one observes similar behavior but the marrnitudc, 
or the ratios of the maximum to the minimu~ valut, 
may be in a diffc-!nt order from tho~e or Table vn 
This seems difilcult to correlate with an illlerpretatio:. 
of tJ.II,/ as an enc,' - to move into a vacancy. 

It might seer,1 ,ogical to compare the values c. 
t.ll±i at equal densities and equal temperatures . \\,i~:. 
d= 0.8800 at T= 7.1 °C the order of incre:toil'fT n" (fl". ~ ~o """~o·· · 

tude of t.H±i is PSU 18, 111, 113, 110, 19, and ~.'. 
It would seem reasonable to suppose the "hole" s;z, 
to be about equo.l under these conditions yet the simp'-". 
stmcturc (and the structure wilh greatest freedom oj idre' 
molecular and in!ermolcCIIlar rotation) sl/O<JS tlte grea!/·;. 
.6.I1±' value. The smo.l!est value of the density avai::,},:, 
for PSU 18 wo.s 0.9100 but even 50 and in spite of :L' 

two phenyl rings its tJ.H±i value is :5till the lowest fo: 
these conditions. It should be noted tho.t while P~L 
25 is at the highest pressure for this density that PSt 
110 is at a higher pressure than PSU 19 and PSG it 
is at a higher pressure than PSG 113. 

When all of the data for .6.H±i are examined 0:-,. 
finds that for fixed density levels and increasir.; terr., 
peratures there are 13 instances or monotonic decre;!:: 
of the t.H±i values, 19 of decre:tse to constant valt.c. 
4 of no significant change, and 22 minimums occurrilL 
The minimums were not very marked, howeyer. . 

t.S±, the Eyring theory entropy of activation, \\'"' 
calculated o.t two temperatures and rour pre,;"ure" L, 
u,,~ of the Gibbs-Helmholtz equ:ltion o.nd the \'~l: U:' 
of t.H± and t.F± alre dy calcuhted. The va:t.:c. 
obto.ined from t.S± ,Ire listed in Table VIII . Fro!!. 
To.ble VIII it i:5 immediately apparent that -1S 
increases with an increase of pressure. An eXltminatio. 
of the changes in the rehtive viscosity with ter.1pe~'att.:: 
at the higher pressures compared with correspond::' .. 
cho.nges o.t lower pressures, Table II, \\'ouldlead one: ' 
expect this result. Table VIII shows tha: there is al\\'r\1 
a d~cr(;o.se of t.S± with an increase in tcmper::.tu;~ 
witil ;:ue magnitude or this decrease usuaJy be:!:: 
greater at the higher pressures. '.:i.'he quantity '::"5= ;, 
seen to be very structure dependent with the large: 

jlj"l':;-

;,: :." I'S L: 2 
,wr:i) 60'C y 

1 -1.62 
ltJ.lO -0. (,Q 
2070 +0.30 
3100 +0.93 ~ 

\,;due5 oein6' a:-; 
lilt: diphcnyl P 
lite tricyc:open 
i~ grea.t1y enho.n 
idici'.tes, 

The behavior 
general with th 
l'!1crgy associ<.t.L 
lI':th .6. I1± , i:5 C 

j.} [±, and they; 
The quantity 

1, the Eyring t 
,] )\\' process. I 
\'i~co~ity . This 
.klinition of 
.. j"erveQ p;lralt 
l j. J:.:. - t.11 ,,/) 
j.: -± is found to 

\'Ulumc, V, he c 
',.~ment-\\'ise. Q 
(1:1:)<':1' and that 
,'cllCC of segm 
,Jcuhted for 
Thc:5e value" \': 
,.:;niJical1t inioL 
i:lct that (a inZ 

rJ lnZ/DP) T • .J. 

l rcasing pressu 
l.r\'e5 of InZ ; 

..x;~ . At any g: 
I ('!:1 per:l.ture or 
l.rcs c:.bovc 2U 

• "ur:5e, the S:J.D 

,b do the ori~i 
(,(Joe, when th 
.~ ,oO bars, ::.. V::::1 
1.\ 32% for lh 
,i,-yclo!1exvl P. 
;),, :;tfiin PS C' .. -. 
I .!:<:rences in 
l.;v:ng the high 

It should b~ 
._ 1/7]) (d7]/ap) 

~ hi;:;her pre.:;sl. 

.-: Further studic 
.... " lcr r nge of ten: 
: I." n(;ar future. 
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TADLE VIn. t!.Scl. = I/T[':;'Jh-..lF±] ior six high-purity hydrocarbon~. 

l'~\·:;· 

~ .. !'l' PSG 25 PSU 110 l'::,U III 
,',lfS) w'e Y:-;.9°e woe 98.9°e 60°C 98.9°C 

-1. 62 - ·L~() -0. ,J.l - 3.19 +0. 08 -2.76 
: ).;0 - 0.60 - -.. 29 +0.71 -3.76 1. 15 -1 .6:! 
~"i() +0.30 - 3.27 ,:!.05 - 2. b4 3 .03 - 0 .51 
.coo +0.93 - 1.65 +3.17 - 0 .97 5.65 +0 .48 

\.duc~ bcing as,;ociated with thc more rigid molecules 
. ~ diphcnyl PSU 18, the dicyclohcxyl PSU 19, and 

ti;1! tficydopentyl PSU 113. The effect of thi~ rigidity 
:- gft':ltly enhanced by higher pressures, as Table VIII 
,t:,' .l:ate:;. 

The behavior of nS± for these compounds agrees in 
l.:cfal with the pattern indicated by Bondi.ls,lo The 

l';,ngy associated with TI::..S±, while no t ,l .;reat as 
,i: h .::::..I1±, is certainly not negligible compared with 

:,1/-:.., and they increase to~ether . 2.l 

The quantity !1V±=-R T\~ JnZ/ap) T is interpreted 
,;1 the Eyring theory as a volume characteristic of the 
::llll' process. In the derivative Z is the kinematic 
\·i~cosity . This relationship is a consequence of 'Lh e 
ddinilion of !J.F± as RT In(1) V /jT/t). Bondilo has 
.i,-avec! parallel relationships between Il V ±/V and 
U.f!±- '::::"ll±i) for a number of compounds. Since 
..'ll"± is found to be but a small fraction of the molecubr 
\'olumc, V, he concludes that long chain molecules fiow 
('.~l11cnl·wise . Of course, the mixture data of the present 

:lIpcr and that cited earlicrG furnish more direct evi-
,knee of segmental 11ow. The value,; of n V ± were 
,'aiculaLed for the compounds studied in this paper. 
These values will not be reproduced here since a~l the 
,ign ificant information follows from Table II and the 
iact that (a InZ/oP) T does not differ significantly from 
lj InZ/ap) T . The values of Il V ± decrease with in
,rca~ing pressure in all cases reported here as the 
tUfVes of lnZ vs P are concave toward the presst.:re 
.Ixi:.;. At any given pressure, Il V ± decreases when the 
lemperature of the isotherm is increased, for all pres
,ures above 200 bars. The values of !J. V = show, of 
tl)~lrSC, the same characteristic structural dependence 
,., do the original data in Table II. For example at 
(,(j°C , whcn the prcssurc is increased from 165 to 
,,!lOO bars, .::::.. V ± decreases 2-1% for the diphenyl PSU 
l~, 32% for the tricyclopentyl PSU 113, 34% for the 
,!:,yc!ohcxyl PSU 19, ancl 41% for the branched 
",r.IHin P SG 25 . The higher pressures enhance the 
::ifcrcnces in 6. V ± at all tcmperatures with PSU 19 
.J:l\·ing the highest value and PSU 25 the smallest value. 

It should be pointed out that the pressure coefficient 
~\1/)1) (01)/DP)]T might become an increasing function 
d h;gl:c~ pres:;ures than those employed in this work 

"Further studies of .1S± data on more compounds and owr a 
.I •• er r.:mge oi temperature will be submitted for publication in 
: .. c ;-.I.!~~r iuture. 

PSU 113 
60°C 98.9"C 

+1.68 -2 .08 
-.. 33 -0. 97 
4.50 +1,03 
SA9 +3 .41 

PSt; 19 
600 e CJS.9 v e 

+3 .70 -1. 12 
7.GO - 1. 20 

11 Al ,3 . 7S 
1-l.70 +7 .38 

l'SU 10 
(,Qoe 9S.9°C 

,0.35 -2.96 
2.93 - 1. 9(, 
6.19 +0.0:-; 

1O .GO ,3 .01 

"-----

jar others h,Lve found the In1) ~'S P bl:,'omc,; convex 
LOward the prcs"urc axis in many G,,,e:, when the 
pressures are carried to 10000 b<...rsY Thl! m"gnit ude 
of n V ± varies from 10% to 16% oi the molar volume 
at 165 bars and 37 .8°C and from 5% to 9% at 3()OO 
bars and 135°e. The largest values are <...:->"oci~led with 
the dicyclohexyl, PSU 19, and sma:lesL value:; w:th 
the monocyclopemyl, PSG 110, in each case. 

As was previou:;ly "tated no choice of the parameters 
of the Eyring equation \Va:; found that reproduced the 
data of this report quantitatively. An cmpirical equa
tion was therefore sough t that would do :;0 . It seemed 
reasonable to Lry to adapt the "emiempirica! equation 

1)=A exp(B/RT) (7) 

discussed previously, to the prcs:;url! data "s this 

1 ,,-

1 
1 PSU III / 989'C 

}OPSU ,sl h 9B"9'C! I 
- I 

/01 I , 
1 /}I )/PSU 25 

1 
,/ 9B9'C I 

/ ' I 
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I 0/ I / 
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FIG. 1. Absolute viscosity "ersus F(;;) "' [ ("O/V) L (vo/v)Z] 
for PSU 25, 18, ,.:,d 111 at 9S.9°C. 
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FJG. 2 . . \bsolutc viscosity !'crsus F(v) Zi [(VO/V),\- (vo/:')"J 
for PSL: 18, 19, 25, and 111 at 37.i)'C and P!:iU 19 at 9O.9°C 
The tir;l cyck i;; 10-100 cp ior the P!:i~: j 11 curve and is 1-10 q; 
for all oth~r curvcs. 

equa.tion i~ known to de:-;cribe the vi,;cosily v~riation 
with temperature over shorllcmperaLrc ;,~nges . A and 
Bin Eq. (7) are parameters charactcr..,uc of the liquid 
and both arc fUlictions of the specific volume. LClling 
t.he subscript null refer to atmospheric pressure and 
assuming con::,t:l.nt t.emperature, Eq . (7) leads to the 

relationship 

L ac; (-ry/1]o) = (B - Bo)/(2 .303RT), (~ 

when 1] and B refer to values :1.1. c.cvated prC:i,;ures, t: . 
v ariation of A with prcssure having been l1e::git:ctCl 
It is necessary to seek a. suitable form for cxpre;;Si!lg L 
as a function of the specific volume or the . reSSUic. 
Among the ;;everal approximation functions tried, t~t 
best results were obtained by as::,uming 

and 
(10, 

The form of (0) was suggested from the Lennard-Jo~,~, 
intermolecular potential function ¢= C1r-c+Cr-1;:' 
It can be objectcd this iunction is valid only iv: 
spherical molecule;; but iL has been succt.:!:>"fully ext,.,· 
polated in other instances. 1S ,19 With the use of (0) anJ 
(10) Eq. (8) becomes 

10g;(1]/1]o) = (K/ T) [( ~'o" N) - (':Nv~)J. (11 

To test the agreement of Eq. (11) with the data, cum, 
were plotted on 10[,;1] versus [(vo4/v':)- h~/v")J2F(: 

Figures 1 and 2 show the agrecmc:lt beLween tl:. 
re::;ulLing Eq. (11) and the experimental viscosit!t, 
In Lerms of viscosity the points for each of the th;c, 
nona.romatic hydroc:trbons, -::'SU 10, PS"U 25, ..:1': 
PSU 111, at 37 .8° and 98.9°C fall on strai6ht lines wi,. 
an average deviation oi 20/0 and a maximum de\'ial: J~ 
of 8%, but PSU 18, Lhe compound containing LV: 

phenyl groups, exhibits a definite curvature which ~, 
greater aL the higher tcmperature. Evidently 1h,. 
stronger forces existing between aromatic molccu:·. 
require a more cxacL expression tlw.n the form of .:: 
expression (9), or the Lennard-Jone,; functiul1, :' 
describe Lheir ycuiaLion with intermolecular dis! :'".,~. 

2. J. E. Lcnnard-Jones, 1'roc. Roy. Soc. (London) AI06, ~1. 
(1924) . 
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